
Paul Wall, Break em off
(ft. Lil Keke)Ama break em off real bad Ama show them boys (what the fuck??) Ama break em off real bad ama ama break em off real bad (7x) Paul Wall Now i gotta work my wood grain wheel Poppin trunks (something something) poppin seals Higher than a heel with my mind on meal Pieace and chain swanging (something) my grill Baby i got million dolla dreams with my mind on cherry cream I'm in da mean purple green machine on 24's Flat screens in (something) Swanging like a swinskit Brand new grills from Johny Deng Coming down in Sharpstown mall n thats a bet Am in Galveston chasing braws like a lesbian (blonde) Full of that cush flower am breakin down pedestrian Higher than a street light flowing like a persuit Bunza like a bumblebeeeeeee Ketchup green bently skoool Young gangsta mack game tougher than fame Breakin em off (Some some some) and thats a bet Watch me am rocket up cuz the hood is good Herbie fully loaded n tryin to hit it and quit it and walk off like big papi (Chorus) Lil Keke Hey hey hey i pull up like this (like what???) Untouchable white grill Am hotter than worm piss Greater than sunkist The trunk is poppin n is gonna miss 50 aint nothing yeah dummy Paul Wall money thats an expensive taste And the hoe ass bitches we send them to myspace Ama chill on myspace till my back is broken something something will leave the top open (WTF????????) Cutting on 24 scissors, mirrors, fo sho fo sho Make these lyrics look phenomenon Chasing news papers in the morning call me CNN Chronicle Hold on and hold up Paul Wall and Lil Keke thats whats up Swishahouse and Old Don capital one bank (Chorus) Paul Wall Already Am high than a sattelite crawling like a baby manuevering thru the traffic like am tracy mcgrady Still choppin the haters and making potatoes And this is ballin at its best In the (WTF???) Fifth wheel on the ground and trunk in the air Paul Wall baby am the definition of playa My skills is so ill when working the wood grill Tippin the 4's like a waiter Am sippin on the Osama baby and i aint trippin In Houston we have alot of fine senoritas 3 ounces in my litta and its 10 up in the hit her Mackin them mamacitas Runin game like a cheetah and some some some for the end..
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